Understanding Net Meter Billing

Colorado rural electric coopera ves, like SMPA, allow members that are being served by
the coopera ve to install a qualiﬁed, grid‐interac ve renewable energy genera ng sys‐
tem that will oﬀset all or a por on of the member’s electric load. SMPA requires a Net
Metering Agreement and electrical inspec on for each connected system for safety and
to carry out net meter billing.

Overview
Your SMPA meter measures and dis nguishes between kilowa ‐hours (KWh)
being taken from the grid (delivered energy) and KWh being put on the grid
(received energy). It uses two separate registers, one for each direc on of
energy ﬂow. Your monthly billing statement will show the readings from
both meter registers. Page three of this white paper shows where you can
ﬁnd this informa on on your bill. Each month, the two registers are
“ne ed” against each other to ﬁnd the net amount of energy used from the
grid. This is called net metering, and this white paper helps explain how your
account is billed for the energy you use from the grid and credited for the
energy you put onto the grid.
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Credits at Retail Rate
The energy (KWh) you put onto the grid each month is given the same
Net meter credits will
only apply against the
KWh energy used from
the grid during the bill‐
ing cycle.

weight as the energy you withdraw from the grid. That is, KWh
“received” by SMPA is worth the same as a KWh “delivered” by SMPA.
This 1:1 credi ng will follow the retail rate that is associated with your
account.
It is important to note that net meter credits will only apply against the
KWh energy used from the grid during the billing cycle. That is, if you used
100 KWh but generated 300 KWh, the net meter credit for that month
will be only 100 KWh. The remaining 200 KWh will carry forward to the
next month, see KWh Bank below.

KWh Bank
Monthly excess genera‐
on ends up in the KWh
Bank.

If your PV system produces more energy than you use, the excess kilowa ‐
hours are credited to your virtual KWh Bank. The table below describes some
examples of how your KWh bank will be used depending on how much you
use and how much you generate each month. The policy review on page four
talks about how the KWh bank is reconciled on an annual basis.

EXAMPLE 1

EXAMPLE 2 (Adds KWh to KWh Bank)

EXAMPLE 3 (Uses KWh from KWh Bank)

Used from grid
(Delivered)

1000 KWh

Used from grid
(Delivered)

200 KWh

Used from grid
(Delivered)

600 KWh

Put onto grid
(Received)

100 KWh

Put onto grid
(Received)

300 KWh

Put onto grid
(Received)

300 KWh

Billed for

900 KWh

Billed for

Billed for

200 KWh

KWh Bank = 0 KWh
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0 KWh

KWh Bank = 100 KWh

KWh Bank = 0 KWh
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Example statement and where to ﬁnd informa on about net metering:

Key
1.

U lity Rate Code.
The ‘N’ at the end
designates this account as a net meter
account.

2.

Meter readings for
energy delivered by
SMPA to the home.

3.

Meter readings for
energy received by
SMPA from the net
meter system.

4.

Delivered KWh total.
(14945 ‐ 14595 = 350)

5.

Received KWh total.
(7165 ‐ 6765 = 400)

6.

Dollar credit amount
based on the Received KWh plus or
minus any needed
adjustment from the
KWh bank mes the
retail KWh rate.

7.

Banked KWh ac vity
for this billing period
and the most recent
bank balance.

Note: The use comparison table and graph show only Delivered KWh
values, so they do not reﬂect Received KWh. Net meter accounts
should not regard the table or graph as the showing their net energy
use.

Green Cents Round Up
helps raise funds to support
more local renewable
energy development in
SMPA service territory.
Click here for more
informa on.

KWh Credits Only
Solar credits are only applied against the energy used in that billing cycle. They
do not oﬀset the monthly grid access charge, which helps pay for the service
lines maintenance and equipment, or any other items on your bill such as taxes.
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Net Meter Credi ng Policy Review
The following is taken from the SMPA Net Metering Policy.
R. A single meter capable of registering the ﬂow of electricity in each direc on (KWh received and
KWh delivered) will be provided for net metering, at SMPA’s expense. Energy that is put onto the
system by a member‐generator shall be subject to the following:
a. Monthly Excess Genera on. If the member generates electricity in excess of the member’s
monthly consump on, all such excess energy shall be carried forward from month to month
and credited on a one‐for‐one basis against member’s energy consump on in subsequent
months.
b. Annual Excess Genera on. At the end of each annual period, deﬁned as March 1, SMPA shall
account for the Annual Excess Genera on that has been accrued, if any. The Member‐
Generator must (not op onal) carry forward to the subsequent year all Annual Excess
Genera on, up to 10,000 KWh. SMPA will pay for all Annual Excess Genera on beyond this
limit within 60 days of the end of the annual period at the Avoided Cost of Energy, as
determined by SMPA.
c. Credi ng and Payment. Bill credi ng for energy that is put onto the system and payment for
Annual Excess Genera on shall only be made for qualiﬁed net meter accounts with a
completed SMPA net metering agreement. Bill credi ng will begin at the reading date
immediately preceding the u lity approval of the net metering agreement. In the case of a
new account at a service with an exis ng net meter system, the bill credi ng will begin at the
opening of the new account so long as the new account owner completes and submits a new
net metering agreement within 30 days of opening the account. If the net meter agreement
is submi ed a er 30 days of opening the account, the bill credi ng will begin at the reading
date immediately preceding the u lity approval of the net metering agreement.
d. When a net meter account is closed, or in any situa on that SMPA should have to se le‐up
with a net metered account monetarily, any remaining Excess Genera on will be paid to the
Member‐Generator within 60 days at the Avoided Cost of Energy, as determined by SMPA.

Additional White Papers (Available at www.smpa.com/content/net-metering)
• Reading and Understanding Your SMPA
Electric Meter

• Monthly Access Charge
• SMPA Net Metering Policy

• Renewable Energy Credits (RECs)
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